Methods -Derivation of measures of the built environment
Supplementary Tables  Table S1 . Baseline demographic characteristics, physical activity and adiposity outcomes by housing group for those followed-up and not followed-up.
All housing groups (N=1278) Social housing group (N=520) Intermediate housing group (N=524) Market rent housing group (N=234)

Followed-up
Not followedup Followed-up Not followedup Followed-up Not followed-up Followed-up Footnotes Data are n (%) or mean (SD). Information on occupation was missing for four participants (followed-up) and three participants (not followed-up) in the social housing group, and three and one participants in the intermediate housing group. Differences between those followed-up and not followed-up were tested with χ 2 or Fisher's exact text for demographic outcomes and t-tests for physical activity and adiposity outcomes. 
